Office Hours
Kittanning Office
Tuesday - 8 am - 7 pm
Friday - 8 am - 4 pm
Pittsburgh Office
Monday - 8 am - 5 pm
Wednesday - 12 noon - 7 pm
Thursday - 8 am - 4 pm
Saturday hours available, contact
either office for times

www.VollerSmiles.com

563 Epsilon Drive
Suite 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
412-406-8100

Dr. Voller has been practicing dentistry since
graduating from the
University of Pittsburgh
School of Dental
Medicine in 1980. He is
the recipient of the prestigious Fellowship and
Mastership awards from the Academy of General
Dentistry and Fellowship in the Academy of
General Dentistry International. He earned a
certificate in Orthodontics from the United States
Dental Institute. As a alumni of the L.D. Pankey
Institute for Advanced Continuing Dental
Education in Miami, Dr. Voller has completed the
entire six levels of their continuing education
curriculum. Other professional memberships
include the American Dental Association,
Academy of General Dentistry, Pennsylvania
Dental Association, Allegheny-Kiski Dental
Society, and the American Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry. Dr. Voller also serves on the advisory
board for Academy of Comprehensive Esthetics
(ACE), an international online discussion group.
Locally Dr. Voller is an active board member and
past president of Downtown Kittanning, Inc., the
local business association. An enthusiastic
lecturer, Dr. Voller has addressed fellow dental
professionals, lay groups and school students on
various aspects of dentistry. His primary interests
are in providing restorative dentistry, orthodontics,
and TMJ treatment, with emphasis on full mouth
rehabilitation.

135 North Grant Avenue
Kittanning, PA 16201
724-543-4948

Dr. Voller

• VENEERS
• CROWNS
• INLAYS/ONLAYS
• TEETH WHITENING
• WHITE FILLINGS
• TOOTH CONTOURING & RESHAPING
• BOTOX
• DERMAL FILLERS (Juvederm)
• ORTHODONTICS-CHILDREN & ADULTS
including Invisalign
• EXTRACTIONS
• DENTURES
• TMJ/HEADACHE/CLENCHING
/GRINDING TREATMENT
• SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
• TENS THERAPYTranscutaneous Electric Nerve
Stimulation Therapy
• OZONE TREATMENT
• LASER TISSUE REMOVAL AND REPAIR
• ORAL SEDATION
• ADVANCED ORAL HYGIENE SERVICES
• EARLY DETECTION OF ORAL CANCER
• DIGITAL XRAYS
• INTRA ORAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Two convenient locations:

Services Include:

Welcome and Thank You
Thank you for choosing us to care for your dental
needs. We will do everything possible to make your
visits pleasant. Our office and procedures are
designed for your comfort, and our team is dedicated
to making your visits enjoyable. We take great pride
in our ability to render the finest type of dental
service. In choosing us to serve your dental care
needs, you can relax knowing that you have chosen
professionals with a sincere interest in your dental
needs.

Our Commitment to You
In the dental profession, as in most sciences, dramatic
changes seem to occur almost weekly as new
techniques and methods are developed.
Our commitment to you is to keep abreast of the
progress in current techniques with the highest
degree of professional skill and ability.
As a dedicated team, we work hard to answer questions fully and care for your dental needs. Our standards are high.
Quality in dentistry is never an accident. It is
always the result of sincere intention, diligent
effort, purposeful direction and wise decisions. It
often represents the prudent choice of different
alternatives. Our goal is to provide our clients the
best in care, skill and judgement.

Optimal Dental Health
Caring for your mouth is one of the important factors
in promoting good health. By focusing on what
makes a mouth healthy, we hope to build for you a
picture of optimal dental health and how relatively
uncomplicated it is to achieve.
Simplified, a healthy, attractive mouth consists of
teeth .... touching and supported by other teeth...
which are all held in position by healthy bone and

healthy gums. Our goal is to help you maintain
healthy teeth and supporting tissue. We want you to
enjoy the comfort of oral health. Let us tell you
more about our approach.

We Believe

We believe that most people want to keep their teeth
for a lifetime. Prevention of disease is far more
enjoyable, less costly and more rewarding for everyone concerned. Dental health depends upon good
habits, proper nutrition and regular professional
surveillance.

Prevention

Our primary dedication is the preservation of oral
health. We know how to control dental disease and
help you understand the destructive bacterial activity. Because you understand it, you can control it.
Prevention of dental disease is one of our primary
goals.
We now know things that we didn't know even just a
few years ago. One of the things we have learned, for
example, is that we cannot control dental disease with
a toothbrush alone, no matter how often we use it.
But we do know that dental disease can be controlled
if we control bacterial activity on a daily basis. Indeed,
we place great emphasis on prevention.

Diagnosis
In order to prevent dental disease, the active disease
must be evaluated and eliminated. Therefore, we must
have a complete picture of your present oral
conditions, as well as insight into your dental and
medical history.
At the examination appointment, we will make a
thorough evaluation of existing and potential problems. We will take necessary x-rays and examine

the oral tissues for decay and gum/bone disease.
We may take diagnostic impressions. The resultant
diagnosis will help us predict future dental health.

Preventive Recare Visits
It is our joint responsibility to see that dentistry is
properly cared for after completion and to ensure
that dental health is maintained. Therefore, we
maintain a well organized preventive recare system.
Together we will determine the time interval
between recare appointments. It is usually gauged
by your past dental situation. Regular preventive
recare visits promote superior dental health.

Emergencies
If a client is uncomfortable, this is an immediate
concern. We do allow time daily for emergencies.
However, if an emergency should arise, we
appreciate a call as early in the day as possible. Our
clients of record experience very few discomfort
problems.

We Want What You Want
We look forward to a long program of cooperation
and prevention. Of course, it may take some time to
achieve what we all what, but we can do it! You can
look forward to a pleasing smile and healthy mouth.
Thank you for learning about us. We look forward to
learning about you.

Payment Procedures
For your convenience, we gladly accept cash,
checks, MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and
can offer and assist you with third party financing
(Care Credit) with attractive rates and comfortable
payment options. If you have dental insurance we
will help you maximize the coverage you have
available to you. We will help in every way that we
can in completing your claims and handling
insurance questions on your behalf.

